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• Image any disk. • Recover any disk. • Backup any disk, including hidden partitions. • Recover any partition, including hidden partitions. • Optionally, copy entire drive, including hidden partitions. • Restore any disk image. • Restore any partition, including hidden partitions. • Undelete any drive image. • Verify any drive image. • Share any drive image. • Allow copying of disk image to any
location • Allow copying of partition to any location Drive Image Restorer is designed for use by system administrators and users alike. It can be used to back up and restore the computer’s basic system files, user data and customized settings, making it particularly useful for restoring a computer to its original condition after system failure. • After you select any drive or partition you want to

image, Drive Image Restorer will backup your selected drive(s) to a disk image. • Using the Drive Image Restorer allows you to easily restore a drive to its original state. • The system image is created within a folder called RestoreImage. • A menu option allows you to choose which drive is to be backed up to the disk image. • The image file includes the basic information for the partition,
including the system partition. • After image file creation is completed, you can open the Drive Image Restorer to browse the backup image. • If you use the optional RestoreFromBackup option, the backup image file is used. It contains all data from the selected disk image. • The RestoreFromBackup option is available if the system does not save the backup image file to the specified location. •
To browse the image file, click on it to display the image properties. • Any of the partitions can be opened for viewing the image, the data and any contents of the partition. • You can choose from a variety of image file formats. • The file size of each format will depend on the chosen image file format. Key Features: • Easy to use and Free. • Image any drive. • Create an image file for any drive,

including hidden partitions. • Recover any drive, including hidden partitions. • Backup any partition, including hidden partitions. • Restore any partition, including hidden partitions. • Optionally, copy entire drive, including hidden partitions. • Verify any drive image. • Share any drive image. • Allow copying of disk image to any location
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* Version 2.0.1.4 - The latest version of Drive Image Restorer Cracked Version * You can now image and restore hard disk on: - 64-bit Windows operating systems * Resize your drive image (during image creation) * Drive Image and restore from remote location or removable media: - To create and restore a drive image from a remote location (servers) - To create and restore a drive image
using a specific location (Mount Point or UNC paths). * Free drive image file creation. * Optimization of image file size and performance of image creation * Improved reliability of all stages of image processing. * Compatible with various file systems: - NTFS - FAT32 * Simplified interface. * Innovative interface design - icons, colors and font. * Create an image of a hard drive on any local or
network device. * All operations can be performed directly from the applications without the need to open the Windows operating system. * When creating image, a system will be automatically started. You can also start a system manually (by default). * Drive Image Restorer Product Key does not require the network connection to download images. * Program works with disks up to 2 terabytes
in size. * You can customize the saving location (drive images: C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\Lutasoft\DriveImageRestorer or similar). Cracked Drive Image Restorer With Keygen Screenshots: Drive Image Restorer Cracked Accounts in action: * Creating an image of a hard drive. * Specifying the location where the image will be saved. Drive Image Restorer 2.0.1.4 in
action: * Resizing a drive image (during image creation) * Choosing the location where the image will be saved. Drive Image Restorer 2.0.1.4 in action: * Image file creation. * Resizing a drive image to 200 GB Drive Image Restorer in action: * Creating and restoring a drive image. * Moving image file to a remote location. Drive Image Restorer in action: * Creating and restoring a drive image

from a remote location. * Image file creation. * Resizing a drive image to 200 GB Drive Image Restorer 2.0.1.4 in action: * Resizing a drive image (during image creation) * After image creation, you can resize a drive image up to 200 6a5afdab4c
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Drive Image Restorer is an small, simple application that enables you to create a disk image, backup and restore a single logical disk in a reliable way. With Drive Image Restorer, you can create a bootable.img backup of a hard disk drive, floppy disk, CDROM, removable DVD or USB flash drive. You can also save a set of identical backup drives in.img format, and use them as a "brick", for
recovery. The image file is compressed, and contains a detailed copy of the original disk, all formatted and configured, and includes a list of installed Windows programs. All Windows files, including shortcuts, registry keys, and installed applications are copied, and can be opened and run from disk image. Drive Image Restorer Description: Drive Image Restorer is an small, simple application
that enables you to create a disk image, backup and restore a single logical disk in a reliable way. With Drive Image Restorer, you can create a bootable.img backup of a hard disk drive, floppy disk, CDROM, removable DVD or USB flash drive. You can also save a set of identical backup drives in.img format, and use them as a "brick", for recovery. The image file is compressed, and contains a
detailed copy of the original disk, all formatted and configured, and includes a list of installed Windows programs. All Windows files, including shortcuts, registry keys, and installed applications are copied, and can be opened and run from disk image. Drive Image Restorer Description: Drive Image Restorer is an small, simple application that enables you to create a disk image, backup and
restore a single logical disk in a reliable way. With Drive Image Restorer, you can create a bootable.img backup of a hard disk drive, floppy disk, CDROM, removable DVD or USB flash drive. You can also save a set of identical backup drives in.img format, and use them as a "brick", for recovery. The image file is compressed, and contains a detailed copy of the original disk, all formatted and
configured, and includes a list of installed Windows programs. All Windows files, including shortcuts, registry keys, and installed applications are copied, and can be opened and run from disk image. Drive Image Restorer Description: Drive Image Restorer is an small, simple application that enables you to create a disk image, backup and restore a single logical disk in a reliable way. With Drive
Image Restorer, you can create a

What's New In?

Drive Image Restorer was designed to be a small tool which enables you to image your computer and restore single drives. Drive Image Restorer creates disk image files for backup or duplication purposes. The image file contains exact, byte-by-byte copy of a logical disk. These drive image files can then be stored in a variety of places, including various removable media. A free version allows
you to verify all Drive Image Restorer capabilities, creation and restoration a disk image. You can image a logical disk and restore single logical disk. Easy to use, and totally free. Drive Image Restorer Review Your Name:* Your Email:* Subject:* Your Rating:* Your Comments:* Enter code:* Enter code:* About That Software We are always looking for new software to review, especially free
software. With the growth of the Internet, we have seen the amount of freeware available on the web grow like never before. This is not to say that we no longer enjoy software that we review here on WinRar.net as much as we did. We just want to share with our readers some of the really good freeware that we come across. Sometimes we are asked by our users if we prefer freeware to other
software and our answer is always a resounding "yes"! Questions & Comments It appears that some users think we are holding back freeware for something else? We absolutely do not. We make every effort to have freeware advertised in our "free stuff" pages. Also, we are not affiliated with any freeware developer or company. However, we do have an interest in promoting freeware. Therefore,
for a small fee of $3.00 a month, we will list your company or developer's freeware in our "free stuff" pages. Of course, we also require a link back to our site. For more information, please contact us at: We also have suggestions for other freeware developers. However, if you do not want to do it yourself, please let us know and we will try to find a company or developer willing to accept
submissions for inclusion into their programs. Contact us if you are interested. Additional Links Browse our Software Categories Windows Image Recovery Your Name: Your Email: Subject: Enter code:* Our Reviews "So I'm hearing good things about
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: 64-bit Windows 7, 8.1, or 10 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E4700, 2.8 GHz or AMD Phenom II X4 A88X, 3.2 GHz Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTS 450 or AMD Radeon HD 5770 DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: At least 25 GB available space Additional Notes: Requires Steam. Recommended: OS: 64-bit Windows 7
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